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Economics Majors: Hear :Address
By N. Y. U/ Instructor at

Luncheon ' . -,'"•

DISCUSSESJTRAPE

Factors Retarding Active
Labor Movement Development

In America

ieve- -in

Dr. Ono Nathan, formerly^professor
at the Institute of Politics in Berlin who
is at present instructing at New York
University, addressed a luncheon meet-
ing of t-ho Economics majqrs^on Tues-
day. Dr. Nathan was economic advisor
to the Gi-rman Reich in the Department
of Economics during 1930 to .1931, and
was at various times consultant with dif-
ferent government departments. The
topic discussed was, "Why Has No Po-
litical Labor Movement Developed in
This'Country?" ; ,

"The labor movement in the United
States, for the last fifty or seventy-five
years." said Dr. Nathan, "has been en-
tirely 'different from that in Europe.
Why is there today, no labor movement
to speak of in the United States? How is
it possible when there are;forty-eight to.
•fifty milji()n workers?" In order for .the
proletariat to become class conscious,
stated Dr. Nathan^heynrrostr-believe
<hree things: first, that it is not neces-
sary for the proletariat to adapt itself to
the present system and that the system
should be changed; second, that capital-
ism is not a final action, and third, that
solidarity and a certain amount if hostil-
ity are necessary. "The classes have not
been unconscious of the labor movement
developments abroad," averred Dr.
Xathan, "but various factors have con>
Inned to make the labor movement dif-
ferent in this country." ' . " > • • •

Insecurity has been one of labor's
duet uncvances against the capitalist
system, declared the speaker. "In the
United States for many years," he said,
l%the si tuation has been different from
that abroad. Insecurity by far has not
been so large. Laborers were-able to find
new jobs more easily and to-more around
more t'rtdy. Free land was an important
guarantee against the insecurity of the
economic system."

The second factor which hindered an
' Continued on Page 5)

Under&Hfdffite President ':
To be^Nommated Monday

• ' - • : " • '. » ~ '• ' ' ' " " '

,
Monday at 12 o'clock in Room 304,
Barnard.. The purpose of the meet- '.•
ing is to nominate the: president
of the Undergraduate Association,

''The student body is urged to take
part in nominating tiie candidates. :
Final elections will take place on

"February 27 and 28.

Juniors Hold Prom
tonight at Plaza

/ - . •
One Hundred Couples Expected;

, Five Rooms Are Reserved
. For Dancing

HOWARD NAGEL'S ORCHESTRA

Dean Gildersleeve, Miss Weeks,
Mrs. Herr, Alice Corneille

, ;Are Guests of Class

The Junior Glass is giving its annual
dante.at the Savoy/Tlaza tonight. The
dancing will begin at nine p.m. and
continue until three a.m., instead of two
A.M., at which time Junior Proms have
heretofore ended. Howard Nagel, who
alternates with Ray Noble for the daric-
ing-in-the Rainbow Room at Rockefeller
Center, will play for the Barnard Prom.

The Class has Invited as guests Miss
Virginia C. Gildersleeve, Miss Mabel F.
Weeks, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Herr.
The student guests are Alice- Corneille
arid Betty Maclver.

The hotel management has arranged
for a private entrance, on 58th Street, to
be used by students and their escorts on
their way up to the five adjoining rooms
that have been reserved for dancing and
supper.

All the arrangements for the Prom
have been made by a committee whose
honorary chairman is Helen Butler. Miss
Butler and her assistants, Mary Jane
Brown, Mary Paul Segard, Frances Vpll-
mer, and Garnette Snedeker,.have chos-
en the favors to be given, and have se-
lected the menu.

Supper will be served at midnight, at
which time the Yavors for men and
women will be distributed. About a hun-
dred couples are expected to attend the
Prom, though bids are still being sold.

Advanced Dancing Group Presents
Joint RecitalWith Music Club

•>1v Jean Bullotva
v~

>

Col!.: .ration between the Dance
Group ..TK! the Music Club." on early
oancc ; \l music forms resulted in a

rt -.ir.il Mondav afternoon at 4:30
' "

was first executed by the Group. The
choreography was by Elizabeth Hal-
pern. Before the next number jon the
Dance program, the Music Club played

.a "Sarabande" by Handel, followed by
VeratRiecker-at, the.

'the fa'
:

blue c<"
.& dan.

Dance Group. in new dark
presented several authen-

Although the Group did the
^^.the siepsjvere the^saliaifas
l dances done in the early

*uns- >. dances- were alternated with
forms-prevalent '.during the

c : ccntu^yrAmong" the guests
-ihctics, Club, arid member"

Fine Arts/DeplrF

•tarlv

. '•*?'. the slowest of the did
"" V-^*?™ beginning de-
' . -2 nrst beat of the measure,

_
vioUn, jBetsy -Rich-at the 'cellov and
Sonya"'l'uritz at tfie~=piano.- - • -

With choreography by Helen Lange,
the Dance Gjoiip did the "Sarabahde in.
JD-Minor/'.'by "Handel. The- Sarabande
is^the slowest' of-the old dances in fhree-
fburfHme.- OfterT called the Dance of
Death, the Sarabande Has a grave mood
in-the minuet "Style, With its adaptation
Itp the theatrerthe Sarabandc has the
strange^combination of the gayety: of the
theatre and the rigidity of the Dance of

• • ' • • - • • " ' • • ' ' • • • " ' •

(Continued on Pege 6)

Dem Gilder sleeve Reviews 25 Years
Of Progress in Educational Field

The following is the text of the ad-
dress made by Deari Gildersleeve at the
dinner given in her honor at the Hotel
Biltmore last Tuesday evening:

"Madam Chairman, Mr.. Mayor,
President Buder, Mr. Chairman of our
Board of Trustees, Mrs. Meyer and Mr.
Plimpton, vigorous survivors of our gal-
lant and far-sighted board of original
trustees, who started us on our way; Mrs.
Liggett, who, though not present at the
moment of Barnard's birth, came upon
the scene so early that she may be said to
have nursed the infant college through
the trying period of teething, and disci-
plined us through adolescence; Mrs.
Rice, president of loyal alumnae; Miss
Corneille, president of our zealous un-
dergraduates, and.all the rest of our large
Barnard family and its frien'ds-here pres-
ent in this great assemblage and listen-
ing from afar:

"I thank you all from the bottom of
my heart for this friendly commemora-
tion of my twenty-fifth anniversary. I
thank the speakers most warmly for their
greetings and cordial words." But -most:
of all I want to thank Barnard College,
in th'e persons of all of you, for having
given me these twenty-five years of full
and interesting life. •

•"I have even more than-'thatfor which
to thank the coUcge-^for an excellent
education which began fifteen years
before I was m'ade:dean. it was forty,
years ago last autumn that I became a
member of our university, in which for
all those forty years I have remained as
studentVand officer; jt was forty years
ago last autumn that, a gloomy and re-
luctant freshman, I .walked up ..the
brownstone stoop of that shabby and
uncollegiate private house which is, so

dear to the hearts of the early graduates
as 343 Madison Avenue.

"It was, alas, not at all in the spirit of
a gallant and ambitious young pioneer
that the youthful Virginia mounted that
stoop. A friendly newspaper, advertising
a few days ago an article about me,
stated, 'Freaks! Unwomanly! Such com-
ment greeted college women in the Nine-
ties—but failed to shake Virginia Gild-
erseleeve'—picturing m«v you see, as the1

determined and imdaunted^young fem-
inist crashing the gates of learning. Alas,
it was not so! I did not want to enter
college: I went sadly—because my moth-
er wished it and because I did not know
the names and dates of the Roman'em-
perors. . • • . - "

"It happened this way: To please my
mother I reluctantly undertook to try at
least the entrance examinations. About
most of them I recall very'little, Sut I
remember vividly one in Latin and
Roman history. There were three ques-
tions on Roman history and one was—
'Give all the names and dates of the
Roman emperors^' Now, no one had ever
told me to learn those, and I have always
hated just memorizing things. By some
'happy ctiance'I knew the first emperor,
Augustus, and his dates, and the name
of the second — TiBerius, wasn't it? ~
and I very cleverly deduced the fact that
his first date was.thc san^as Augustus's
second I And then I stopped! '

•* •,""" * *•

"Well, having omittctT^hat very large
portion of the paper, I went home in pro-
found gloom, .told my mother,! had
failed the examination; and concluded,
'So now I must go to- college/
,'! "Just' wl&at die educational moral of
this story is I do not know. But, anyway,
I went to college, a very shy, snobbish,
solemn freshman, who disliked Barnard
• ' • ; . . ' . ' (Continued:oh Page 3) •

Alumnae/ Students; Faculty and
, Trustees Gather at Biltmore

(^ - . Tuesdcry Evening _ • • ; . ; • • ; .

DEAN'S SPEECH BROADCAST

Greetings of New York Tendered
By Mcryor IwGuardid;

' ' : • ' : Butler Speaks,

' More than 900 alumnae, undergradu-
ates, members .ol^h'e -faculty, adminis-
tration and trustees gathered last Tues-
day evening at a dinner at the Hotel
Biltmdre to honor Miss Virginia C. Gild-
ersleeve on her twenty-fifth anniversary
as dean of Barnard College.' Mayor
Fiorello H; LaGuardia extended the
'greeting of the "city of New York in
person, and a telegram of congratula-
tions was sent by Franklin D. Roosevelt,
President of the United States. Miss
Gildersleeve's speech was broadcast on a
nationwide hookup of the "National
Broadcasting Company, so that alumnae
groups celebrating in other cities could
hear h e r voice. • ' : ' ' • . . •

Formal expressions of good wishes
were extended, in addition to those of
the President and the Mayor, by Presi-
dent Nicholas Murray Butler of Colum-
bia University; James R. Sheffield, chair-
man of the Barnard Board of Trustees;
Professor Henry E. Crampton, head of
the Barnard Zoology Department; Gena
Tenney, '33, representing the alumnae;
arid Helen Nicholl, '36, chairman of
Honor Board, representing the under-
graduates. Mrs. Ogden Reid, '03, vice- •
president of the New York Herald Tri-
bune and member of the board of trus-
tees, presided.

Dean; Gildersleeve, in her address, •
described her years first as . student,
then as dean of Barnard College. She
refuted the picture of herself as a "gal-
lant and-arhbitious pioneer." Rather, she
said, she had been a "gloomy and reluc-
tant freshman," entering college because
her mother had wanted her to and be-
cause she did not "know the names and
dates of the Roman Emperors." For the
first six weeks of her college life, Miss '
Gildersleeve said, she disliked Barnard
"intensely," and then "developed rapidly
into a happy/bumptious sophomore and
into a Barnardite that nothing could pry
away from the college for the next forty
years." . • . ' -

Mayor LaGuardia, in paying the tri-
bute, of -the city of New. York "for the
useful seivices^of Dean Gildersleeve dur-
ing the past twenty-five years," com-
mented particularly on Barnard's courses
in government.- "We are proud," His
Honor declared, "of the Barnard women
that we have in our city government."

In an earlier speech mention had been
made of an. incident on Armistice Day
of 1918 when Barnard students, in
youthful exuberance, had decided to
march • from Morningside to Times
Square. The leaders at the head .of the
parade ihadjbeen- joined by Miss Gilder-
sleeve, who, in -almost unnoticed rash- ^
ion, tactfully changed their course with-
out causing any dissatisfaction to the jub-'
ilant crowd. -Commenting on .this,, the
Mayor hailed the dean's genius as "the," _
only modenf leader. who can leadj a
crowd in a circle with a definite objec-
tive in mind;" .He concluded with a per-
sonal wish that Miss Gildersleeve con-
tinue as dean long enough to jhave his
7-year-old daughter /'entrusted to her.
care."-- .."?:";--./- * ' • • • • r. 'X-'--xv. :- - - . " " "
• President Butler, introduced as "the '
greatest executive .who ever Uycd, and
o n e ' '

(Continued on Page 5)
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Forum
(Tim column it for the fiee expression oj

undergraduate thought. The opinions expressed
are not necessarily those oj Bulletin staff.)

*•*

I

EDITORIAL
How well do we really know the nominees for the

positions through which student government, in its
many phases, is administered? This question,
brought to our attention by a letter from two trans-
fers in today's Forum Column, looms large, in view
of the naming by Representative Assembly, this com-
ing Monday, of candidates for the position of Under-
graduate President for 1935-1936. It is thus a matter
of immediately interesting concern to all students
here.

It has been suggested, by the authors of this letter,
that Bulletin publish "a brief statement of the views
of each candidate to aid us in a wise choice." We are
a little mystified as to the meaning of "views" in this
statement. Do the writers believe, speaking baldly,
that candidates for office should declare themselves
politically or economically minded on either side of
"the fence?" If they do, we"disagree heartily with
the argument presented that a knowledge of these
views will enable student voters to select "wisely."

We have always been of the opinion that most
undergraduate offices at Barnard are purely adminis-
trative in function. We say most because, quite natur-
ally, presidents of college political clubs are chosen
because of their sympathy with the political opin-
ions of members of the clubs. But in the great major-
ity of cases, why are "views" (if we interpret the
Forum letter correctly) of the candidate so impor-
tant-

It will be said, of course, that it is important for
the future of progressivism in a college to have a
Student Council, "for example, that has a "broad",
"liberal," outlook. Yet this is merely another unfor-
tunate indication of the careless generalizing in-,
dulged in by students. Has it ever occurred, (continu-
ing the specific example) how very rarely Student
Council in its constitutional duties is called on to
exercise thought on genuine politico-economic mat-
ters? Isn't it Representative Assembly, rather,
(composed in the main of club presidents) within
whose jurisdiction lie such questions as approving
programs of youth congresses, students unions, send-
ing delegates to conventions, and so forth ?

If we have misinterpreted the meaning of _ this
letter in today's Forum Column, if "the authors
meant only that the nominees should be, as it were,
more exposed to the public gaze, during the period
of their candidacy, we believe the argument is a
soun'd one. Perhaps Bulletin's publicity should be
fuller ;4nd yet Bulletin can really do no more than
list offices formerly held. Perhaps friends can write
lettefs to Bulletin extolling the more "human" vir-
tues of the nominees. Yet even this smacks a little of
thet party campaign, and there is nothing quite as
comical or,.useless as having campaigns when no
real live issue is at stake. Some reasonable method,
however, must surely suggest itself; we hope it-
appears, in time enough to be effective in the*"3p-
proachirig undergraduate elections. "

About Grades

To the Editor
Barnard Bulletin:

Dear Madam:

I have been following the discussion
•of the grade system with some interest,
and I would like to suggest the Pass-Fail
System for consideration. Under this
method "P". signifies "passing" and "F"
signifies "failure."

This system of marking would do
away with some of the defects of the
present method. There could be no de-
liberate "working for marks." Also
many a student would feel freer to ex-
plore certain phases of a subfect which
interest her, and thus benefit a great deal
more from her college education than
now. The personal satisfaction and stim-
ulation which come from receiving a
high mark could be even more effec-
tively provided through a personal com-
ment from the professor.

It is often considered that the present
system is necessary because it serves as a
basis for granting scholarships. In cases
where need seems to be equally pressing
such factors as the student's ability have
to be considered. A mark, however, is
not a/very accurate measure of the stud-
ent's^ ability or application. There are
many factors beyond the student's con-
trol which influence the final grade, such
as health and worry about home ot eco-
nomic affairs. Such personal matters are
very significant and should be taken into
careful consideration. Conferences/with
the student, her professors, and even the
physical education department, would
serve as an adequate, and often more just
basis for determining grants.

Another element which influences the
final mark is the extent to which the
student has become familiar with the
professor's method of approach, the sort
of information he considers significant,
and the type of question he asks. ,

Before concluding, I would like £o say
a word about examinations. In every
subject there_ are certain fundamental
facts about which the student's knowl-
edge should be satisfactorily ascertained,
through objective or true-false tests.
There are, however, many different
phases to every subject, and a student
should be allowed, or stimulated, to in-
vestigate some particular aspect in which
she is especially interested. For this rea-
son I suggest that term papers' be as-
signed in place of final examinations.
Two more of the most important advan-
tages of term papers over examinations
are, first, the opportunity for self-
expression, and second, the elimination
of the unhealthy tension and emotional
strain of exam time. The latter advan-
tage can not be overemphasized, for
even though a student has planned her
work correctly, she can not help being
affected by the general atmosphere of
this period.

Sincerely yours,

Frances B. Smith, '37.

Elections

To the Editor
Barnard Bulletin:

Dear Madam:

College election time is drawing near,
and I trUnk it would be well to examine
our political prospects. It is too late, in
my opinion, for the undergraduates to
find out who the nominees are on the
very day of the election—as I did last
year. None of the names were familiar
to me at that time. I had not the vaguest
idea what each candidate stood for—
what her ideas were and her ideals. And
so, along with undoubtedly the majority
of the student body, I voted/or the pret-
tiest girl in the lot. " *

And frankly—I thinjc that such a vot-
ing system is all wrong! Why not have a
meeting before we go to the polls at
which each may present her ideas—or
open the columns of Bulletin to the can-
didates: have each write a brief state-
ment'of her views so that we who vote
may fairly choose.

Even as a Junior.I'may be unable to
decide upon the basis of a-casual ac-
quaintance. How can we expect-the
Freshmen to make up their minds?

Sincerely,

Joan Geddes.

More On Elections

To the Editor
Barnard Bulletin:

Dear Madam:

We understand that college elections
are taking place next^week. Last year's
new students inform us that candidates
are presented to us for election without
any previous statement of their policy.
Being transfers7 it isy probable that we
shall not know the students personally.

Could not Bulletin publish brief state-
ments of the views of each candidate
to aid us in a wise choice?

Thanking you, we remain,

Sincerely yours,

Adelaide King.
Doris Rose.

Political Union Poll

To the Editor
Barnard Bulletin:

Dear Madam:

The following lettep has been sent to
Mr. J. A. Barnett, \fho is in charge of
the questionnaires which the Herald-
Tribune distributes to a large number
of American colleges, including Bar
nard:

"February i

"My dear Mr. Barnett:

"Here at Barnard we've been having
a good deal of protest, both from faculty
members and students, over the wording
of the second question in the last college
political questionnaire, namely, the ques-
tion concerning Republican candidates
for President. The feeling is that the re-
sults are liable to misinterpretation, since
that phrase, 'if you were voting Repub-
lican' is apt to be slurred over or to go
unnoticed, and people might get the
impression that all Barnard is Republi-
can.

"While I feel that there is no very ter-
rible harm apt to result from the matter,
still I should feel better if the Barnard
results to that particular question were
not published in the Herald-Tribune at
all. I must ask you, therefore, to omit us
from the issue of February 23.

"I'm really sorry about all this. It sug-
gests that both the Herald-Tribune and
the Barnard Political Union be more
careful in the future on the wording of
questions to be distributed to a large
number of people..

"Sincerely yours,

(signed) "Miriam Roher '
"Chairman, Barnard Political Union."

Perhaps it would-clarify, matters if
you printed this correspondence.

<*• »

<Very sincerely,
i. v

Miriam ftohcr, '36.

ABOUT TOWN
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Second Balcony

First Lady

Music Box •

First Lady is the stuff of which gay and not too coi .
tial evenings at the theatre are nwde. This is not to
the satirical authors, Kaufman andvDay£on, have cor
pointless and 'utterly trivial piece which one soon
There is meaning and substance to the play. Howc
New Dealers who corhe prepared to gather politica'
in a biting "arraignment of the Washington mise
will go away empty-handed. .

Disappointment, too, exists for the audience v
primed to see a continuation of the saga of the"Hum.in Sid
of Our Government. Thus, when a thinly veiled rrferenc!
is made to Prince GrigorivicH, theJJlavonian, and rm broth.
ers, who came to America and married the cream of Ou
American heiresses, knowing glances are exchanged specu
lation runs rife during intermission as to the exact .fleritif
of, the youthful Western Senator, the veteran pokei nlayin
Senator, the young State" Department attache,"the Latir
charge d'affaires, the Supreme Court Judge. But at best thi
leading characters in First Lady are combinations "of Onli
the most sensational traits of our public figures, and specula
tion is for naught.

One scene in First Lady is really memorable. 'It is thi
encounter of Lucy Wayne, (played by Jane Cowl) and he
closest competitor, Irene Hibbard, (played" to the hilt by Lili
Cahill) rover a tea-table. The audience, after the exchange i<
left limp and shaken: the men, thankful for their freedorr
from this particular brand of felinity; the women, gratefu
that their bourgeois lives do not require quite the amount o
alert brilliance that seems a prerequisite for the wives of th<
men who run our country.

First Lady was most effective as a setup for Jane Cowl'
undeniable charm. Miss Cowl has a great deal to do in thi<
play— she gives the most successful dinners in Washington'
the diplomatic corps is her humble servant; she unerring]!
defeats every potential feminine rival for her position; anc
above all, she manipulates the political situation (to thi
benefit of a husband she deeply loves) with distinction
though not always dexterity. Miss Cowl is completely con-
vincing and enjoyable; her personality is powerful.

—D.H.* * * * * * ,

One Good Year

Fulton Theatre

It is an accepted fact that a commercial theater must cate
to its patrons. But there are certain limits of decency am
artistic integrity beyond which a play can no longer be caliei
drama. When a group of business men, whose primary con
cern is to realize the largest possible net return on an invest
ment, indulge in this sort of enterprise, when they delib-
erately exploit the morbid inclinations of a sexually represse
public, it is time for those sincerely interested in the welfan
of the American stage to rise and exclaim against them. It .'
these theatres and these plays that critics have in mind whe
they refer txrthe American theatre as degenerate. And it
this sort of commercial venture which has been shelterc
within the walls of the Fulton Theatre these past weeks.

Stephen Gross and Lin S. Root wanted to write a success
ful play, a "box-office" play. They had neither the poetu
genius of Maxwell Anderson nor the dramatic sense of Be
Hecht and George McArthur. But they did have a fairli
thorough knowledge of the more sordid aspects of the se
question. And men have coined money on that. So the
modelled their endeavor on those of Messrs. Minsky, White
and Carroll, omitting the musical score.

The result is a most unpalatable conglomeration of impo
tency, homosexuality, and babies, legitimate and otherwise
treated brazenly and for the sole purpose of entertainin
those who delight in its meanness. Not only is the stor
coarse and unpleasant, but the entire play is characterize
by a crudity of dramatic technique. No single character i
given any delineation worthy of mention. Each is a strict
farcical type, carried to extremes by inexpert treatment. Thi
dialogue is very much in keeping with the rest of the plaj
boasting only a few pertinent nasty lines. The rest is no
even pertinent.

Messrs. Gross and Root make no bones about their work
They leer out at an expectant or unsuspecting audience ani
shout, "This is what you want. Now you've got it." Thi
column can make no bones about its criticism. We reply t<
the authors, "This is not what we want. And we don
like it."

Music Notes

Greta Stueckgold, the renowned soprano, will
first New York, recital in .two years this evening
Hall. Her program will be comprised of works by
Wolf, Elinor Remick Warren, and Richard Strau

Toscha Seidcl will give a violin recital on Satur
noon, February 29. The American premiere of D
rad Johansen's Sonata in A Major, opus 5, is the
usual part of his program of Bach, Corius, Code
Falla, Rachmaninoff, and Dushkin.
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cogent arguments such
well-known pampered

and the exorbitancy of its
outh, in this question, how-

to form, and with real
the wishes of its elders,

that it

1','., to a desire for jazz.mtisie at
seven a.i
other sioV
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or one• a., m.,:and on the
i definite prediction for sleep
i.m. or. one a.m. In. other
wanted, a radio of our own,

own precincts. And they

a radio of bur own. •

But the
Noise! /

conditions of its purchase
made this radio not all that a radio-lover
born and bred might desire. This new
little radio, being initially unwelcoraed
by. the more financially solvent members

|'of the household, had hap! to depend for
irs purchase on the thin purses of its pur-
chasers. It was not a very expensive

'radio, to state the case mildly. Moreover,
those same purchasers, being. deprived
at the same time of financial assistance
and the assistance of a maturer wisdom,
being, in short, inexperienced in the
procuring of radios, got even less for
their money than might be supposed.
The radio, while it emitted sounds
which might be identified as the prod-
ucts of human speech and musical instru-
ments, emitted them in too great
generosity. The radio is still prey'to this
peculiarity. We -get six 'or seven stations
at once. Invariably.

That is the preface. The moral of the
tale is as follows:

Analogy
Tonight, while resting from the ardu-

ous task of being educated, we turned.
the switch of the afore-mentioned little

j radio,-being eternally hopeful that it
would reform and behave itself. Behave
itself, of ccmrse, it did not, and our still
shockable ears were assaulted with a
weird harmony of two male quartets opt-
erating at once, from different points on
the globe, and with different music
before each. So shocked were we that we

stimulated to unseasonable
| thought, with the result that we saw a
[definite connection between a radio
which tunes into cacophony, and a world
which tunes into chaos. We were minded
of the morning newspaper (which lay,
conveniently, before us), and the sur-
prising array of headlines upon it. In'the

I nght-han-.! corner was coldly detailed an
account.,{ the slaughter of 80,000 ,men
with dark skins,—and if you allow .for
journalist, exuberance, even 50,000

Gildersleeve
Honored, at Dinner

(Continued from Page /)
•the United States but for the stupid pre-
judice that makes scholarship a handicap
to election to public office under our
democratic form of government regard-
less of other' qualities," told of Miss
Gildersleeve's valuable service as mem-
ber of councils of the; University. "She
has been one of the constructive moving
forces in bur whole university life," de-
clared Dr. Butler. "She has shown what
a trained, talented, far-seeing woman
pn bring to a University."

Dr. Butler described his -meeting with
the late Judge Henry Alger Gildersleeve,
the dean's.'father, twenty-five years ago,
and bis confiding to him that the next
day he intended to appoint Miss Gilder-
sleeve dean of Barnard. Judge Gilder-
sleeve had replied, "I know that al-
ready." "But, my .dear sir, .1 haven't
mentioned it to a soul," Dr. Butler had
saidj in surprise. "I knew you would
name the best fitted person," Dr. Butler
said the Dean's father had declared.

*'. James R. Sheffield, speaking for the
trustees, said trie work of Dean Gilder-
sleeve had been to "train thoughtless
and carefree girls^into thinking women."
He described Barnard's situation as
unique — "surrounded by architectural
beauty, overlooking the Hudson, it has a

Years of Progress in Educational FMd
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pund of legend, romance, history
and beauty."

Gena Teriney, President of the Under-
graduate Association in 1933, speaking
for the alumnae, disciissed Miss Gilder-
sleeve's work as president of the Inter-
national Federation . * of University
Women, as that of "a mediator and arbi-
trator of rare genius." Helen Nicholl,
Chairman of the Honor Board, speaking
for the students, declared that the under-
graduates were "proud'of Dean Gilder-
sleeve's wide influence and activities,"
and that they appreciated her "charming
personality." "We wa'nt to express our
deep regard for her, and through her,
for Barnard," Miss Nicholl concluded.

Professor Henry E. Crampton, repre-
senting the faculty, outlined Miss Gild-
ersleeve"'s career and connected it with
some aspects of Barnard history. "She
has been a pioneer, guide, and leader in
the college's development," he said. "We
of the faculty appreciate her calm, judi-
cial type of mind and temperament, the
comprehensive view that she alone has."

Telegrams were read from many
friends and absent members of the fac-
ulty, administration, and , alumnae
groups. Alumnae dinners were sched-
uled in Los Angeles,.Chicago, Washing-
ton, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
and Paris. Miss Gildersleeve's address
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IV suggests a solution. It is
""v the educated, sagacious,

was broadcast from 10:15 to 10:45 p.m.
over station WJZ of the National Broad-
casting'network. / . .

Mrs. Ogden Reid, who acted as toast-
mistress, introduced Dean Gildersleeve
by saying: "What Arcturus did in open-
ing the World's Fair in 1933 with light
rays that took forty years even to reach
Chicago was as nothing by comparison
with'the power and light which Virginia
Gildersfeeve has given to Barnard Col-
lege during a short twenty-five years."

Miss. Gildersleeve, in her address,
stressed the position of Barnard in New
York City. "In New York things hap-
pen first," she declared. "It is the richest
possible laboratory for many courses
and adjuncts to academic halls.""

The present tendency of some "re-
formers" to advocate that women be
sent back to the home, deprived of their

•(Continued on PagiPi))
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elder-

mentally solvent few) who are respon-
sible, in large measure, for the world's
cacophony. Better might they save their
detached scorn,: their uncooperative
head-shaking, for recreational moments
only, to lavish instead the active benefit
of their aid upon too enthusiastic radio-
purchasers. Let the educated, the college-
bred, cease to standofX and condemn/let
them help and give,and actWly lead!
They can't'stop the purchase of radios.

"* '• ' * • • * ' fl ' ~ f ~But they can prevent m short order the
buying of the-kind with too many sta-
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intensely for about six weeks and then
developed rapidly into a happy, bump
tibus sophomore and into a Barnardite
that.nothing could pry away from the
college for the next forty, years. 'It is
easier' to get a girl into pollege,' my
father used to say, 'than tcTget her out
of it!': -:,:\.'.;•'".;• ' ' - . - • / • - • ; -
. "It is for the years of deanship,. how-
ever, that I am especially thanking Bar-
nard tonight. My mind goes back to that
morning of the First of February, 1911,
when, with some excitement and a/bit
of apprehension, I took my seat in the
dean's chair. Years/afterward when I
began to drive a car ;I had exactly the
same sensation. When, in Mr. Ford's
bid-fashioned model of 'tin Lizzie,' I
pulled or pushed, or stamped on some-
thing, I had no idea ; what the result
would be, but an anxious suspicion that
the car would blow up or tip into the
ditch. It- feels just like that when you
start being a dean. With just those same
uncertainties and apprehensions I began
to pull and push and stamp on the levers
of the Barnard administration. But the
Barnard car was a very steady, well built
one, and it did not blow up under my
novice hand or swerve1 into the ditch.

Modest View of Deanship

"I had one immense ad vantage.'The
Barnard faculty consisted at the time
very largely of distinguished scholars
who had taught me and brought me up.
So I could not possibly have any illu-
sions as to the importance of the dean as
compared to the faculty. I realized .that
she was just their presiding officer and
their handmaid. Her job was to pro-
vide for them the best possible surround-
ings and facilities for carrying oh their
teaching and scholarly work. This re-
mains today my conception of the func-
tion of an administrative officer in a real
college.

"In spite, however, of this modest no-
tion of the deanship in its relation to the
faculty, I am very sure that the post of
the dean of Barnard College is by .far the
most interesting and worth-while posi-
tion open to a woman in the academic
world of this country. I am deeply grate-
ful for having been permitted to occupy
it so long.

"I am grateful because it is in New
York-City, my own city, where I was
born and have lived all my life. What-
ever New York may seem to those who
visit it briefly, to me it is a nice, quiet,
home town, where one can live peace-
fully and securely. It is a wonderful
place in which to run a college, because'
its museums, its theatres, its concert
halls, its opera, it* government agencies,
its business marts, its great public insti-
tutions of a hundred kinds—make the
richest 'possible laboratories for many
courses and adjuncts to academic halls.

President's Message, . .
To Dean Gildersleeve

•"Mrs. Frederick W. Rice; presi-
dent Associate. Alumnae of Bar-;
nard College. , .

• .._ "Those who have at heartJthe.
welfare; of Barnard delight; in; any ,:j
occasion to honor .Dean Gilder-,
sleeve, whose .constructive service .to
the institution through. twenty-five::
years has made all friends of-'the .••,'
college her debtor. Hers has been
a rare tribute to .the cause of tne .
higher education of women. When
you and other Barnard alumnae '
gather in her honor this evening
please extend to Dean Gilder-
sleeve my hearty felicitation. • ! • ' • ' ,

"FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.'' ,

mpjit of the time I could spare from my
immediate duties at the college. Our con-
nections with foreign lands, through pro-
fessors, students and visitors make Bar-
nard delightfully stimulating. And when
I-myself grapple with the problems of

It is great fun to try to develop these

tions.

connections.

New York Ideal Location

"Moreover,, in New York things are
likely to happen;, first; The winds of
change blow first on our island of Man-
hattan. So we generally have to decide,
first of the colleges, what to do when
girls begin to smoke cigarettes, or when
Latin,' alas, is no longer essential, or
when-the government needs new kinds
of ^service from its women ' citizens.
One feels here.in the advance guard of
the far-flung battle line of education.,

"Besides this, New York is .the,con-
necting., link, intellectually, between
America and Europe. So the Dean of
Barnard inevitably is drawn into interna-
tional work, to which, asJt-happens, I
have dcvote'd. for the last eighteen years i

absorbingly interesting and .sometimes
difficult international conferences in
Oslo, by the fiords of the North, or in
Budapest, by the gray green waters of
the swiftly flowing Danube, or in. the
shadow of Edinburgh Castle, I realize
that I owe these task? to being Dean of
Barnard, and am grateful,

I am grateful also because Barnard'
is a member of Columbia University. Of
all great and ancient universities Colum-
bia, so far as I know, has treated women
best. In no other great university .has
there been such a series of presidents, so
friendly' to the higher education of
women, as Frederick A. P. Barnard,
Seth Low and Nicholas Murray Butler.
During my twenty-five years it has been
great furi:td watch the graduate courses
and the professional schools, under Pres-
ident Butler's benign and tactful influ-
ence, gradually opening to women. It
has been most" interesting also to have
this unparalleled opportunity of work-
ing out the' proper relation of a liberal
arts college withjsur sister school of
medicine, of law, of journalism, of edu-
cation and the rest of the professions.

Apprehended Mole Fears

"My part in all .this movement has
been mainly to quiet the fears of some
of my male colleagues at Columbia who
were agitated by the prospect of an in-
cursion of troublesome females. By sit-
ting patiently and harmlessly through
countless hours of committee meetings
I have tried to demonstrate to them that
women are not irrational and trouble-
making agitators, but quiet, inoffensive
creatures who upset nobody.

"These apprehensions are now in the
past-. Barnard and its dean have long
been received in the councils of the uni-
versity and permitted to share in mak-
ing its plans and guarding its intellectual
distinction. I am. immensely grateful for
having had the privilege of working all
these years in the high and stimulating
scholarly atmosphere of a great univer-
sity.

"The past twenty-five years have, not
been easy ones; perhaps I should be
grateful for that, too. The World War,
the hectic flush of the 'aos, the crash and
the suffering and the apprehensions of
the great depression have forced on. the
head of a college almost every, year ut-
terly new .and very perplexing problems,
challenging to the utmost one's powers
and one's imagination. \- \-'.\..\'"

.Women's Problems Change

"Some of the problems peculiar to
women have changed -'.during these
years and then changed again. The pen-
dulum has swung to and fro. As altered
economic, industrial and social condi-
tions deprived women of work within
the home, new lines of work opened to

them in the world .outside,the. home.
What'contrasts I; have seen ;m;tne'attif:
tude, of the community toward these
women workcrsl Wh^n die class of 1918
was graduated the war was absorbing so
much of'the man powerpf .die nation
that business was.clamoring for women
workers.. Representatives, of big corpora-
tions came up to college to seize-eagerly
upon, ;our newly fledged .bachelors; of
arts as they lemerged. fWhereas in 1932
the doors of.'opportunity; were -mostly
closed to them and people, were; beginr
nmg to say-^is some are still amazingly
sayirig-'-that women pught never to have
left their homes, anyway, iand that the

:best way to solve tne unemployment
problem how would be to deprive all
women of jobs in .the professions c
vocations and send: them back to the
home/Are these reformers; planning, I
wonder, to restore to the home also .the
work for the women to do there? Are
they going to shut the woolen mills and
the great bakeries and the electric plants
and put back .in the home the weaving
and the baking and the candle making
which made of my grandmother's house
a busy manufacturing community, and
made very welcome all available maiden
aunts and'unmarried.'daughters who
could lend a hand in this essential, work?
What will the new reformers do, I won-
der, to make maiden aunts again wel-
come by family firesides?

Need Outside Interests

"We can never, of course, quite turn
the clock back. Women—most women-
will continue to need some work or in-
terest outside the home; as they will need
also the home itself, and the human re-
lationships within it iand radiating from
it; thdy will need, moreover, to play
some useful part as citizens, with a care
for the good of .the community which is
our larger, common family; and they
will need recreation — play, new inter-
ests, and contact with beautiful things.
This fourfold pattern of life does not
differ very greatly toclay from that of
man. And so I cannot see that education
for women, especially higher education,
should differ much from that of men. It
will differ, of course, within the sexes,
according to individual interests and
gifts, but it is impossible to differentiate
it strictly by sex. "• . . . ' '

, "During all the years I have lived .in
Columbia University, I've had the privi-
lege of working on intimate terms with
both men and women. From this experi-
ence I am convinced that the difference
between the sexes is as a rule greatly ex-
aggerated. There arc very.few generali-
zations that I myslf feel able to make
about differences between men and
women, except that men are the more
sentimental and softhearted. You can
imagine with what interest I read Mar-
garet Mead's able book, 'Sex and Tem-
perament.' But the world will probably
disagree with her and with me. '.

"Occasionally, even in these days,
there hangs over pur sex the danger that
they may be cut off from the best things
of the intellect. People are still inclined
to believe at times that a woman with a
taste for chemistry, for example, needs
only a sort of diluted chemistry sup-
posed to be suitable for girls, and not just
chemistry, as the best minds of the race
have found it and formulated it through
the ages. And so _with philosophy and
with geology, arid aU the rest. Colleges
for women have no higher duty, I think,
than to preserve for women students
access to the intellectual heritage of the
race in its highest perfection, .and the
opportunity to increase, if they can, the
richness of this heritage. • "

> "When I was an undergraduate in
Barnard we had, to-an amazing degree
for those days, such intellectual'oppor-
tunities. It is amusingy on looking back,"
to realize how ;litde additional rcspon-
sibility the college took for us; The im-
mense growth in the range of the curri-
\ (Continued on Page-f) T.:
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N o t ices
S.S.U. Meeting

An S.S.U. meeting will be held today
from 12 to 12:30 in the Conference
Room. The purpose of the meeting i? .to
adopt a program and to elect permanent
officers of the Social Science. Union.

Junior Weekend

The sign-up poster for Junior Week-
end at Camp, February. 28 to March i,
will be placed on Jake at noon on Mon-
day, February 24. Charlotte Bansmer
'37, is student leader of the week-end.

Volley Boll

.The interClas£ Season in Volley Ball
started on Tuesday with the Senior first
and second teams and the Junior team
winning the three games that were
played./Anna Pustello, '36, .is. student
manager of the sport and Miss Crowley,
faculty advisor. Miss Crowley stated that

the games showed up the weaknesses of
the players, but also were indicative of
good material in the classes.

• From the Occupation Bureau

The following notice has been received
from the Occupation Bureau:

The Occupation -Bureau finds that,
notwithstanding. the request to seniors
that they register for. work after gradu-
ation before Christmas, only a compara-
tively small proportion of the class has
done so.

Because of the pressure of other sea-
sonal work in the spring session, it is
not possible for the Bureau to handle
satisfactorily any quantity of kte Senior
registrations — collecting references from
professors and- getting the candidates'
papers into shape for possible use. Even
now recommendations from some pro-
fessors will be unavailable on account of
absence.

Seniors who have any idea of using

the services of the Occupation Bureau,
either directly or indirectly, either next
year or later, should register immediate-
ly. The scarcer jobs arc, the more impor
tant it is to have the best possible set of
recommendations available!

* ,* * •

.; Tryouts for Debate '

The Debating .Society, is holding try-'
"outs on; Monday, Feb. 24, at 4 p..m. in
the Conference Room for the annual de-

*
bate before Dean Gildersleeve. They will
consist of two-minute talks on the prop;
osition, "Should the Supreme Court's
Power be Curtailed?" The judges will t>€
$Irs. Seals, Dr. Clark and Dr. Peardon, j
The debate will take place on March 26. |

German Club

There will be a meeting of the Geir- (

man Club next Monday in the German !
Room, 115 Milbank, at 4. o'clock. Prof, j
Arthur F. J. Remy of Columbia Univer-* / / «.

sity will entertain with lightning car-

toons. Professor Remy is known for the
manual dexterity with which he bur-
lesques Germanic legend, especially as
incorporated in the Wagnerian operas.

Tea will be served after the program.
All those who are interested are invited
to attend.

* *
Mcrison Froncoise

Mr. Marc Girard will give a course in
French conversation every Monday after-
noon at 4:30 at the Maison F/ancaise.
This.class is free to all members of
Columbia University., . '

* » *

Classical Club

Dr. 'Alexander A.; Vasiliev, visiting
professor of Histor/from the University
of Wisconsin, at Columbia for 1935-
1936, will speak on the "Empire of Tre-
bizond" before .the Classical Club on
Tuesday, February 25. This meeting will
take place at 4:10.in the college parlor.
This will be Prof> Vasiliev's first, and.

perhaps, only .lecture/on; this side Of t
campus this'ycar. The lecture is < .^n
all who wish to attend, .

Spanish Club

The Barnard Spanish Club ga- a t<
yesterday afternoon in the Colic „ p,
lor in • honor of the South A' rfcr
Students'at Columbia Universit

*• * «

Newman Club Dane*

.Members of the Newman C ab a
tended the .tea., dance yesterday at tt
Casa Italiana given by the Cathc ic Sti
dents group under the supervision
Father Ford. ' . ' • ' ' .

* * *

l""esdai

Ring Orders
Ring orders will be. taken

March 3, from 11 to 2 in the Confercnc
Room. A deposit of three dollars mu,
be paid at the time the order is taken.

i;

COLLEGE LIFE is a
strain on the physique,
with its endless de-
mands on mind and
body. Ofteni as a re-
sult, digestion suffers.
Smoking Camels eases
the strain of the busy
whi r l—promotes
good digestion.

smoxs
Natural digestive action

notably increased by smoking Camels

People in every walk of life get
keyed up".. .live too hurriedly.

The. effects on digestion are
known to all! In this connec-
tion, it is an interesting fact
that smoking a Camel during
or between meals tends to stim-

ulate and promote digestion*
Enjoy Camel's mildness... the
feeling of well-being fostered
by Camel's matchless blend of
' ' î

costlier tobaccos.
Smoke Camels for diges-

tion's sake!
Copyright, 1936. R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co., Winrton-Salera, N.C.

IN BRITISH GUIANA-the La Varies
ford a river. "Camels make any meal di-
gest easier," says William LaVarre. Mrs.
LaVarre adds: "Camels help my diges-
tion, in the jungle or dining at home."

GUESTS AT KUGLER'S, grand old Phila-
delphia restaurant, renowned for two genera-
tions, are shown above, as they enjoy choice
foods. William, of Kugler's, who presides over
the famous dining room, is speaking to one of -

TUNE INI
• . C A M E L CARAVAN

wTTH WALTER O'KEEFB
PEANEJANIS • TED HUSING

GLEN GRAY AND THE
' CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
Tuesday and Thur»day-9 p.m.
E.S.T., 8 p.m. CS.T.,9:30p4n.
MLS.T.,' 8:30 p.m. P.S.T^—orcr
WA B C - Colombia Network

the 'diners. William says of Camels: "Camels
and good food go together. Our patrons
naturally prefer quality tobaccos, judging by
the popularity that Camels enjoy here. So
we .try to keep well .stocked -with' Camels."

GEORGE LOTT, tennis
champion, knows how
over-exertion strikes at
digestion. He says: J'I
smoke a lot. Camels have
a beneficial effect on di-
gestion. They help me to
enjoy what \ eat and get
more good out of it"

I:

Hip-A i
' 7

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

Camels are made from finer, MORE

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turk.sh and
Domestic -than any other popular brand.
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Confident of Future

"As for i he future, Barnard can look
forward -ivith confidence. The trustees
have reiv-ii ly had the courage to an-
nounce a -irogram: of strengthening anc
developing the college over a period of
vears at .I'M' estimated cost of; over four

•'million'dollars, which we must some
how procure. This will provide land.for
future needs, a new academic building
for studies, reading rooms, seminar
rooms, psychological and linguistic lab-
oratories. It will "provide for strengthen-
ing the new departments of music and
fine arts, and those whose subjects are
growing and changing tbday with such
.bewildering rapidity — economics anc
government. It will give us also greatly
needed scholarships^ .

•"It is not, however, our present inten-
tion to enlarge the student body. Ap-
proximately one thousand seems a good
number. We will try to keep it at about
that. Of course, we always hope to make
the quality better and better.

"The first great step in this long-term
plan has now been taken. We have
bought the block on Riverside Drive
just west of Fiske Hall, at a cost of $500,-
ooo. The General Education Board has
most generously given 'us $255,000
toward this. The rest of the sum has
been temporarily advanced, and we have
begun an effort to get gifts to cover it
Next we will advance toward the build-
ing—s building to be placed on what is
perhaps the most splendid site possessed

.byany college in the country.

"Nearly all of you who hear me have
felt the thri l l and the pang of our 'Sunset
Song; composed by 1909, with, which
tbe classes, as they graduate, leave the
halls, of Barnard.

.Igair. :ke Palisades grow
The mc-rning wind has left our heights,
Our river shows a gleam of gold
And one by one spring up far lights. '
How oil those lights have called us home
How f.fl! we \now that sunset fare.

-"Long ago, before Union Seminary
and the Riverside Church and various
apartment houses rose near us, we had
from many'of our classrooms the glori-
ous-and unimpeded view over the great
river. Nightly the far lights sprang up,
"lling us home. And now Barnard stu-
dents c{ the future will have that same
d'stant .ind splendid vista. From the
jvindouv of the new hall on Riverside
w; JMI south of Grant's tomb, they
w> I look out across our river to the Pali-
»«s. and northward past the beautiful
hridgt- :••• the hills beyond, and south-
ward tov .ird the busy harbor that makes
• cw V,-k the satewav of the nation- O — " J **"• k»«»» AAUWAVAA)

thv =nk with other nations beyond
!«««»*. i; is a pleasant vision to picture

•torn, t-i:- younger sisters, gazing; on "all

"j \ • ~ ". • .
' .C K • as I began, with words of

gfwwe; or all my good fortune, in
I !n? }'<•• dean these twentyrfive years.

'[.Mr (>us and comforting privilege
lolive < ' • - .« l i fe in a great college. We

c go, we individuals, blend-
s' with Its spirit for a* brief
ways we can look forward
? on, changing, adapting
'customs/new, needs, but
i essence the same, in its
' for truth and for ways of

" 'are we, mbrtals. though

I c°mc
i r>gour
time, ft

its
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Q u e r y
Query—Do you thin\ the contacts

between our student?government organi-
zations and the average Barnard student
are dose enough? If not, rthat sugges-
tions for improvement would you mafa?

I think Student Council would, be
more representative if the candidates
were elected .oh- issues rather than on
popularity. '

#• .*•

I toiler ^ '?re F8^1 of the li£e' of the
'•' £ - h is immortal.; So it has

, and for this I give thanks

I think that if Bulletin would/publish
a report of the proceedings of various
student government meetings, the un-
dergraduate body would be better in-
formed and more able to cooperate with
its sound objectives. .-

The core of the matter lies in the ques-
tion of publicity. Students are insuffici-
ently informed as to the workings/ and
current activities of the government or-
ganizations. I suggest an intensive pos-
ter campaign with a little side help from
Bulletin.

' . ' • ' . . / • • ' • —M.R.,'36.
* «

No, I':'think a reduction in the num
ber of courses carried by each stu'dent

• * . • • ! • • ' 7 '

might leave more time for a, 'student to
be interested in college government ac-
tivities. , Rep. Assembly is open to the
students, but they haven't time to be in-
terested i n it. • • • • . , / . ' • •

' — S.T./36:
' . ' .*. * * • >

The average'" freshman doesn't know-
much about what goes on in Student
Council and Rep. Assembly, unless she
happens to be a .member. I think their
activities should be publicized more.

• • • • • - • • : -R.B./39.
' . • . * • * * - •

They are about as close as the contacts
between civic, state, and national gov-
ernments and citizens. Elections are fol-
lowed by a laissez-faire policy until there
is something to complain about. At least
we have a medium for the expression of
those who believe in constructive criti-
cism: the Forum. Column— long may it
live!

'No. Elections in Barnard are a popu-
larity contest, and are not based on abil-
ities. In the junior and senior years can-.
didates for election should present their
platforms at a required assembly.

— M. D.t '36.
* * *

I think the students, rather than the
organizations, are at fault if they don't
know what's going on, or don't get
what they want in student government.
If they wanted it badly enough they'd
go out and get it. But most students
don't take an interest in election of offi-
cers, and they leave it up to a certain
group.

. . . -E.C./37.
# '* #

No. Student Council should have one
member representing the religious, one
the political, and one the language club,
in order to give Council closer contact
with extra-curricular activities and abil-
ity to decide on questions concerning
them.

-A.G./36.

Glee Clubs Unite
To Give Concert'

Barnard .College Glee Club will
give a joint concert with the Glee Club
of the University of Virginia on Thurs-
day, February 27, at 8:30 P.M. in Bar-
nard Hall. :

This Glee; Club of men's' voices, in
honor of the Fiftieth', Anniversary of its
founding at the. University of. Virginia,
is presenting two concerts, in New York
City, The program for the concert at
Barnard, .which is the .Club's first appear-
ance north of Baltimore, will include
i6th and i7th century, choral composi-
tions, ipth century works, and -modern
compositions including arrangements
of soujfter-n songs which are'their spec-
ialty. The Barnard Glee Club will sing
English madrigals, a composition1 by Sir
Hubert Parry, and some of the Brahm's
Liebeslieder among other things.

Admission, is by ticket only and these
may be obtained from Miss Weeks'
office in Barnard Hall or from the Music
Department at Columbia. There is no
charge for tickets. The Barnard Glee
Club will, entertain the visiting Glee
Club at a dance in Brooks Hall after the
concert. ' 's-

At approximately 4:45 p.m. -on
Thursday the Virginia Glee Club is ex-
pected to arrive on the Barnard campus
for a brief rehearsal. I.f sound pictures
are taken, it is possible that the Bar-
nard and University of Virginia Glee
.Clubs will perform briefly in Barnard
Hall at 5:30. The two clubs, will also
hold a brief discussion meeting. On Feb-
ruray z8th the visiting Glee Club will
give a complete program of choral works
for men's voices at the Plaza Hotelin
the Grand Ballroom. ' ;

Miss Anne Pecheux, '36, is the presi-
dent of the Barnard Glee -Club; Miss
Inez Alexander, business manager; Miss
.Frances Kleemari, librarian; Miss Eliz-
abeth Kleeman, secretary; and Miss
Ruth Abbott, accompanis^.

Professor McBain
To Address S.S.U.
Next Monday, February 24th, at 4

o'clock" in the College Parlor, Professor
McBain, an eminent authority on the
Constitution of the United States, will
speak to the Social Science Union. Pro-
fessor McBain, who is the Dean of the
Columbia Graduate School of Law and
whose book, "The Living Constitutign"
is very widely used in courses of Ameri-
can Government, has chosen as the topic
ror his lecture, "Amending the Constitu-
tion." An article on this subject, written
by Dean McBain, appeared in one of the
magazine sections of "The New .York
Times" last month, and it is expected
that Dean McBain will use the same sub-
ject when^he gives his radio broadcast
on Station WEAF in the near future.
At the close of the lecture, tea will Be
served. The meeting is open to all stu-
dents, and Government majors are espe-

cially urged to attend.

FRAf JERMTY, COIJLEGE and CLASS JEWELRY

Commencement Announcements, .
* ..'.-•<. Invitations) Diplomas

•" * • " ' ' . ' * - ' * *

Jeweler to the Senior and Sophoniore Classes
-of Barnard College - , \

- •'.• ' ' / ; ' - • • ' . . ' , .*" ' ' , - ' • . -
L. G, BALFOUE GOMBAJVY

Manufacturing Jewelers & Stationers -

Represented by ,
W. G.PFORR

533 FDFTO AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY;

Nathan Addresses
Economics Majors

(Continued from Page i) ">

active, labor movement, said Dr: Nathan,
was that1 the "certain peculiar atmos-
phere necessary for solidarity among
working cl*ses was much less existent
than iii England The upbuilding :6f. a
.new society made for. extreme individ-'
ualism and the /atmosphere for many'
years • was antagonistic to any^concerted
action." . Furthermore','.. declared Dr.
Nathan, the differences of = race, environ-
ment -and nationality among ;people .be-
longing 'to the labor class made .it diffi-
cult to obtain group action. The immi-
grant and negro workers were satisfied
to. work at any price and were not ahx-
ious'to Unite for political action.

"The trade'.-unions,* Dr. Nathan as-
serted, "declared that they were not in-
terested in changing the economic sys-
tem but in bettering labor conditions.
The policy; of the American Federation,
of Labor, which at. first did not admit ne-
groes and did not welcome immigrants,
is one of the foremost reasons why the
^American labor .movement has lagged
behincl that abroad.5'

StiU another factor considered by Dr.
Nathan _ in -explaining the retarded
growth of America's labor movement is
the fact that leaders in the American
Labor movement did'nothing to educate
their followers and to acquaint them
with other political theories.

"The existing two party political sys-
tem, with the accompanying necessity/
of accomplishing any action through
either party was a hindrance to the
growth of a political "labor movement,"
declared Dr. Nathan. "Belief in the ne-
cessity/of a strong political labor move-
ment did not exist and the peculiar kind,
of a two party system certainly did not
make a.labor movement more likely."

Another reason for American labor's
backwardness in .uniting is the extreme
sense for property rights which has ex-
isted, and the antagonism to any system
in which, people were told, private prop-
erty would be done:away with*

"The doubtful differences in social
standing among classes were much
stronger in European countries than in
the United States and the flexibility be-
tween different trades and. professions
in the United States is much greater,"
the speaker contended.

Due to the combined influence of

Talks at Harkness
Cad ton J.. Hayes, Seth Low professor

of history, declared that the "present age
is characterized by an integrated dicta*''
torial assault upon the past in an address
delivered to a/joint meeting of the Bar-
nard ̂ College •.Menprah • and the Colum-
bia Jewish Student" Society in Harkness
Theatre at four o'clock,last Wednesday
afternoon. "The industrial revolution/'
Professor Hayes stated, "is marked by. a,
widespread, trend -toward integration, a
phenomenon which has expressed itself
mainly through three channels, the'pro-
duction of goods, society at large and
politics." Considering the first, Professor
Hayes pointed to. the organization of
industry on a nationwide basis. In so-
ciety it is seen in the .growth ;of. urban
population and.the prodigious amount
of migration and in politics in the in-
creasing ernphasis on.national problems

(Continued on Page 6)

STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
$700 on hand!
$300 to go! .

By the middle of March we must
have $i,oop in order to send a Bar-
nard Student Fellow abroad in
I936-37-

The Junior Class is now lead-
ing, the Freshmen close behind* the
Seniors next, and the Sophomores
trailing. Put your class in the lead!

these various factors, stated Dr. Nathan,
the American political labor movement,
"if there has been one to speak of," has
lagged behind that of Europe. "How-
ever, we may be in for a change in the
near future since these factors are now in
the process of change."

Tel. MOnutnent 2-1698
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EUGENE

PERMANENT WAVING
Artistic Hair Cutting

All Other Branches of
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BET. 118th and 119th STREETS

- NEW YORK

OPEN FROM 9:00 A.M. to 6:30 P.Ml

/ We Are Membert of Florist* Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS,OF THE WO1KLB

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Street*
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

GAMMEYER

The DRAKE
For

Well-Poised
Moments

Suave, we call it... .and decidedly practical, too
It's unlined, with discreet perforations, built up
leather heel. In dark.blue or grey bucko. .

A Collegebred Shoe ' . -
• "Your Footprint In Leather"

Mail Orders Expertly Filled

Kfih Avenue—Neif York, N. Y.
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Dean Gildersleeve
Honored at Dinner

(Continued from Page'3) ' •
professions, was decried by the Dean.
"We can never turn the clock back," she
asserted. From the experience«of work-
ing on. intimate terms with both men
and worrien, she had concluded, Miss
Gildersleeve said, .that "the.difference
between the sexes is as a rule gready ex-
aggerated." 7Men are, perhaps, more
"sentimental and soft-hearted," she said.

• Seated on the dais beside the speakers
were Mrs. William Duffy,- Mrs. Henry
E. Crampton, .Mrs.. Frederick Rice, Mrs.
James R. Sheffield, and Miss Alice Cor-
neille. Miss Gildejsleeve wore a gown
of deep coral lame with a long sleeved,
jacket. - •

The teaching and administrative staffs
of Barnard gave Miss Gildersleeve a six-
volume set of Sir Arthur Evans's "The
Palace of Minos at Knossos," it was
announced. The presentation, by Prpfes-
sor Gertrude M. Hirst, has taken
place at the college. The undergraduates,
through Alice, Cdrneille, their president,
gave the Dean a bronze desk clock.

Mrs. William L. Duffy, '08, former
alumnae trustee, was chairman of the
dinner committee, assisted by Mrs.
Frederick W. Rice, '25, president of the
Associate Alumnae.

Professor Hayes
Talks at Harkness
' (Continued from Page 5)

and national solutions to problems, as
opposed to local issues and remedies on
a local scale. As the extreme example of
the trend toward integration in politics,
Professor Hayes cited Soviet Russia.
"There," he said, "the,endeavor is to
regulate the whole economy of everyone
through the state." ',

"Through this integration," Professor
Hayes went on to *say, "the masses are
being, regimented as never before." This
is being accomplished through effective
organs of propaganda: public • educa-
tion, cheap popular journalism, and
more recently the cinema and radio. "So
great," .he stated, "are these-agencies
for dictatorship propaganda -that it
seerns about impossible to get rid of it
once it is established,"

The assault upon the past which many
find so deplorable and which has re-
sulted in the neglect of cultural and his-
torical traditions of the past, Professor
Hayes believes will only be temporary.
"For," he concluded, "the present is
fleeting, but the past contains so much of
hurhanJiabit and experience that it can't
be forgotten. After the present is gone,
•the past remains."'

Barnard Bulletin
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Dancing Group
In Joint Recital

(Continued from Page /)'
Cynthia Rose, soprano, sang two old

French songs, the "Minuet," and the
"Tambourin." Helen Dykema played:
two piano selections from Bach's "Par- j
tita No. z in C Minor," "Sarabandc"i
and "Rondeau." . '

' ' r ' >
. A "Bouree" by Lambra'nzi, lively and

spirited in form was danced by Alene
Freudenheim and Jean Goldstein. The
Bouree in four-four time has a definite
upbeat. The earth-like quality of the
dance suggested the old dance of the
peasants as they might have trampled
grapes to make wine.

Handel's "Theme' and Variations"
from the "Harmonious Blacksmith,"
played by Myra Serating on the piano,
follqwed^the dance.

The last two numbers presented b y j
tj*e "Dance Group were repeated from
last year's program in May, Pachelbel's
"Theme and Variations" had slow and j
sustained movement, while the "Round"
by Helen Dykema was forceful and re-
quired good technique.

A story is now going the rounds of a
student whose law school fees were
raised from $40 to $50. Canny, he
looked at his college catalogue and the
catalogue said fees were to be $40. So
he sued his college administration for
the extra $10. The whole law school
faculty was lined up against him, but
the judges gave the boy the nod. .He
won his case. ' r • . .

Villanovan

At Villanova they evidently believe
in establishing a new social'order. It's.'
like this—four BMOC (big men on
campus) have pooled their charm to
make it easier for the campus .girls to'
date them. They accept applications for \
a date from any girl provided she will
furnish the money. The remainder will
come from the men-— their prestige,'

charm, their own cars arid the v
good time.

In a history final at'the Uni<
California, students were asket
an outline of the Monroe Doctr
brief a form as possible. T:

answer was "Scram youse for

'S«J- of
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Assembly to Feature 0.
Forum. on Grading Sy
The assembly hour next T<

: has been set aside for the p.
of an/open discussion by st1

and faculty of the present
of grading in examinations
meeting, prompted by an cd
in Bulletin of February n, <•
held in Brinckerhoff The.'
1:10 p.m.'
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